The paper presents experimental and numerical investigations performed on a single stage, single-suction, horizontal-orientated centrifugal pump in air-water two-phase non condensable flow conditions. Experimental test loop allows performing controlled values of air void fraction for different water flow rates for a several rotational speeds. Global pump heads and efficiencies are obtained for several inlet air void fraction values at different rotating speeds up to pump performance breakdown. Similarity laws under two-phase flow condition are investigated at three selected rotating speeds. Numerical calculations are also performed using URANS approach including k-e turbulence and inhomogeneous two-phase models for nominal rotational speed, the results of which are used to understand some specific experimental results.
INTRODUCTION
Centrifugal pumps are widely used in industrial applications, such as in waste water treatment, oil industry, food production, nuclear power, heating installations, shipbuilding industry or chemical industry. In some case, air will enter into the liquid conveying pump. Centrifugal pumps are commonly designed for single phase flow only. It is already well known that pump both head and efficiency will decrease under two-phase mixture condition compared to single-phase one. The degree of the degradation depends on geometrical, physical and thermal conditions. Moreover, airwater flow may even cause damage to the pump. Thus, it is of great interest for engineers to understand and disclose the air-water flow in centrifugal pumps.
There is a continuing engineering and scientific request for advanced studies on pumps in twophase operation. Experimental testing included measuring pressure heads, power consumption, flow rates, flow visualization, bubble size measurement in two phase flows, and void fraction distribution have been done by Minemura (1974a, 1974b) , Kim et al. (1985) , Sato et al. (1996) , Suryawijaya (2001) , Thum et al. (2006) , Thomas et al. (2015) . However, most of centrifugal pump impeller geometries that have been studied for two-phase regimes are designed with two dimensional blade sections. Modern computational fluid dynamics meanwhile offers some capacity to simulate the flow characteristic. However, reliable two-phase flow simulations are still quite difficult due to the complexity of the flow and again the lack of suitable validation data and benchmark experiments. A two-phase semi-empirical approach was first developed by Mikielewicz et al. (1978) for a given specific speed type of centrifugal pumps. Several one dimensional models based on homogenous gas-liquid mixture have also been proposed by Minemura et al. (1985 Minemura et al. ( , 1995 , Furuya et al. (1985) , Clarke and Noghrehkar (1995) . These models can be considered to be valid for low values of void fraction (max. 6%) and so, far from surge operating conditions. Numerical simulations using URANS approach have been also performed in order to determine local phenomena more precisely in such flow pattern. Caridad and Kenyery (2004) simulated two phase flow in an electrical submersible pump (ESP) using a 3D CFD model. Barrios and Prado (2009) studied the dynamic behavior of the multiphase flow inside an ESP by setting the bubble size through high speed camera measurement results. This numerical method get better fit to experiment results in ESP research field, which will help us apply it to centrifugal pumps investigation.
In the present paper, experimental and numerical comparisons results are presented on twophase flow performance in a centrifugal pump designed with 3D impeller shape. Two different experimental procedures are presented which aim is to prevent too much result scattering due to flow instabilities that usually occur with two phase flow pump behavior. Numerical results have been performed using inhomogeneous model (instead of usually homogeneous model), for which each fluid possesses its own flow field and the fluids interact via interphase transfer terms and compared with overall experimental ones.
PUMP GEOMETRY AND TEST RIG ARRANGEMENT
A commercial single stage, single-suction, horizontal-orientated low specific speed (Ωs = 0.68) centrifugal pump from manufacturer Grundfos was used to process the measurement, whose casing is typically combined with a spiral-volute vaneless annulus. We suppose the best efficiency operating point as the design one. The design parameters of the pump are shown in Table 1 . Test rig is shown on Figure 1 . As shown in this open loop (upstream and downstream tanks are open to atmosphere), a compressor allows air injection into the mixer by means of rake tubing with calibrated small diameter holes . Air flowrates are measured by micro-electro mechanical systems flow sensors, which supplies volume air flowrate values under standard conditions (25°Celcius, 101325 Pascals). Air bubbles can exhaust to atmosphere and the left pure water runs to the upstream flow meter. Water flowrate is measured by an electromagnetic flow meter set between upstream tank and the mixer. Pump head and global efficiency are also obtained following ISO 9906-2012 rules. The inlet pipe loop is horizontal and part of it is transparent. This allows a global rough view of bubbles size. At this step, only air volume flow rate is measured. Bubble diameter distribution including bubble number per volume at pump inlet is not available. Measurements are performed using the followed procedures: a constant void fraction is set by changing the throttle vane position and consequently obtained the corresponding water flow rate. Measurement biggest uncertainties calculated by instrument precision are+-1,6 % relative error for pump head and +-0.5% of air void fraction evaluation due to the effects of pump flow oscillations.
Pump
Upstream Tank Pump performance measurements are performed for several impeller rotating speeds in order to plot all results using usual dimensionless coefficients for similarity laws investigation. For airwater two phase flow measurements, the test loop inlet condition is set with 2m water head inside the upstream tank. Four air injection tubes are oriented with the same direction as the water flow, using 0.5mm diameter holes around the mixer pipe. The water flow rate is kept constant, and the air injecting flow rate is adapted to keep the air void fraction at constant values up to 10% and even more. Such pump performance measurements under two phase flow are performed for three selected rotating speed.
NUMERICAL SIMULATION MODLING

Calculation domain and meshes
The pump domain is divided into component parts such as the suction inlet, ring, pump impeller, volute and chamber to build a numerical model for a complete pump, as shown in Figure 2 . This process would allow each mesh to be individually generated and tailored to the flow requirements in that particular component. The influence of boundary conditions was investigated to discard any effect on the numerical results, particularly on the inlet and outlet part. We extend these two parts to assume that the flow closed to inlet and outlet parts were in a fully developed condition.
Figure.2 3D view of pump model of numerical domain
The grids for the computational domains were generated using the grid generation tool ICEM-CFD 14.5 with blocking method. The independence of the solutions from the number of grid elements is proven by simulating the flow field with different numbers of grid elements. Finally, the resulting pump model consists of 2775915 according to the results given in table 2a. Structured hexahedral cells were used to define the inlet, impeller ring, impeller, chamber and volute domains (see Table 2b ).
The grid details in the rotating domain and the volute wall are partially shown in Figure 5 . The grid details inside the impeller and in the volute wall are partially shown in Figure 3 . Boundary condition and numerical models Three-dimensional URANS equations are solved using the k-e turbulence model, with boundary conditions of total pressure at the inlet and mixture mass flow at the outlet. Smooth wall conditions are used for the near-wall function. Inhomogeneous model also named the inter-fluid transfer model is chosen to adapt the Eulerian-Eulerian multiphase flow. In this model each fluid possesses its own flow field and the fluids interact via interphase transfer terms. Thus, this model provides one solution field for each of the separate phases. Transported quantities interact via interphase transfer terms. Furthermore, particle model is applied for the interphase transfer terms, which is suitable for modeling dispersed multiphase flow problems such as the dispersion of gas bubbles in a liquid. Bubble diameters can be set as 0.1mm or 0.2mm.
The interface between the impeller and the casing is set to "transient rotor-stator" to capture the transient rotor-stator interaction in the flow, because the relative position between the impeller and the casing was changed for each time step with this kind of interface. The chosen time step (△t) for the transient simulation is 1.718×10 -4 s for nominal rotating speed, which corresponds to a changed angle of 3°. Within each time step, 20 iterations were chosen and the iteration stops when the maximum residual is less than 10 -4 . The convergence criterion for the transient problem is when the result reaches its stable periodicity. Ten impeller revolutions are needed for each operational condition, and the last four revolutions results are kept for analysis.
EXPERIMENTAL AND NUMERICAL OVERALL PUMP PERFORMANCE RESULTS
Inlet and outlet total head is deduced from wall static pressure measurement and a one dimensional evaluation of kinetic pressure obtained from the volume flow rate measurements. Theoretical total head coefficient can be also obtained through global pump efficiencies, assuming no initial swirling flow at impeller inlet section. Pump performance results from numerical simulation is calculated by the average of one impeller revolution.
Single phase pump characteristics
Using head and flow coefficient from similarity laws, the following results on overall pump performances are shown in Figures 4, respectively for total head coefficient and theoretical total head. The following theoretical total head curves are built using classical head coefficient ψth. Five different rotational speeds have been chosen from nominal one (2910 rpm) to the lowest one (1300 rpm).
The Reynolds number value, based on the impeller outlet radius, is relatively small for the last three values of the pump rotational speed of 1800, 1500 and 1300 rpm. If the relative outlet velocity should have been chosen, these values will be below 1×10
6 . This is probably the reason why the results on Figures 4 (a) do not follow what expected according to similarity laws for these rotational speeds. However, the theoretical total head coefficients curve, Figure 4 (b), exhibits a single curve for all rotational speeds. As a consequence, two phase flow measurements were carried out with three rotational speeds: 2910 rpm (nominal rotational speed), 2300 and 1800 rpm (assumed to be the critical rotating speed according to Reynolds number value). The maximum relative errors in the head and efficiency calculations were 3.8% and 1.3%, respectively. Void fraction value is estimated within 0.4% error.
It can be seen, as already pointed out by several previous researchers, that pump performances start to be significantly lower when void fraction is above 3% or 5%, depending on the water flow rate. A decrease of 20% of head compared with single phase shut-off conditions is achieved for all water flow rates below optimum conditions for void fraction going up to 7%. Lowest void fraction up to 10% can be achieved without important pump surging for water flow rates coefficient around 0.06~0.077 (32~40 m 3 /h). This value does not correspond to optimum pump efficiency point 0.087, which is reached for 45m 3 /h. On the efficiency curves, one can observed that maximum efficiency locations are displaced towards lower water flow rates when void fraction is increasing. This can be attributed to blockage effects at impeller inlet section which may affect the incidence angle values. Pump head and efficiency curves at the other two rotating speed give the same trend, but present the different values, which will discuss next. Figure 5 (c) show a remarkable result, for which a unique curve is found using corrected two phase head and flow coefficients up to void fraction value of 8%. For the last two air void fraction, values of theoretical results are smaller than the IAVF below 8%. This may result from a change on the two phase relative flow angle at impeller outlet section, slip factors, or a bigger uncertainty on head measurement due to flow instabilities that start to be quite important for such void fraction values. Figure 5 (d) shows theoretical dimensionless head curves under IAVF=0 and 7% at rotating speed of 2910rpm, 2300rpm, 1800rpm. It exhibits a single curve for all rotational speeds. Moreover, curves at other IAVF that don't appear at this manuscript limited by the space also present the same law, which means that theoretical head is independent of fluid density duo to the two-phase flow. This result is an important one, since it validates all semi-empirical and one dimensional model assumptions that have been used for most of existing approaches that can be seen in the literature for such pump geometry with bubbly flow regime.
A second experimental set concerns the real head evolutions, obtained respectively for 0, 1, 3, 5 and 7% of air void fraction for three different rotational speeds. Total head coefficients versus flow coefficients are presented in Figure 6 . Seen from the results, the similarity laws can also be applied for air-water two phase flow conditions corresponding to the bubbly flow regime when IAVF are quite small (less than 3%). Pump heads exhibit increased difference when the IAVF increase. Moreover, results at 2300rpm and 1800rpm always show lower values than that at 2910rpm. Pump performance degradation ratio ψ/ψ0 has been obtained from previous results and plotted versus IAVF for three different flow coefficients, as shown in Figure 7 . In each figure, the rotational speed is set as a parameter. It seems that rotational speed influences the head drop rate of the pump. The degradation ratio is biggest at 1800rpm under all three flowrate and become small when increase the rotating speed. The curves keep quite stable and close to 1 up to IGVF=5% at two bigger rotating speed under flow coefficients φ=0.077 and 0.058. When flow coefficient is decreasing, the head drop is more pronounced for decreasing rotational speeds.
Compared to existing experiments such as presented in Minemura et al.,(1985) paper, it can be pointed out that the head coefficient ratio remains at a quite high level for the present pump (even for IAVF=10%, with a small decrease of 5~6%) taking into account measurement accuracy. For higher values of IAVF (between 8 and 10%), the present experimental results do not follow the model proposed by Minemura et al(1985) and are close to the initial Furuya (1985) 's model. In fact, the flow coefficient is an important parameter to deal with. So, it is believed that the flow incidence at impeller inlet must appear when building a model, because this may change the local void fraction which is an important parameter in order to predict the usual sudden head pump drop. Below φ = 0.04, the ratio ψ/ψ0 sharply decreases (more than 50%). This value of φ= 0.04 also corresponds roughly to a limiting value for which the theoretical head curve does not any more follow the theoretical straight line corresponding to the hypothesis of no inlet swirl. This sharp head drop, which is observed for low flow rate and high void fraction, is probably related to inlet swirl effects, combined with local reverse flows inside the impeller close to the inlet shroud area as already detected by Schä fer et al. (2015) in an another pump geometry.
Numerical results
Pump performance comparison between the simulation and experiment
Comparisons between simulation and experiment when pump works at pure water condition are shown in Figure 8 . For the CFD results, the delivery head was obtained from one averaged revolution of the unsteady calculation. Based on most conditions, the numerical head well agree with the corresponding experimental results. The agreement at the part-load operating points were better than that at the design and over-load operating points, which may be due to the neglected roughness. All of above means that the calculated domain, meshes, boundary condition and numerical turbulence models is suitable for the research.
Performance curves of numerical simulation and experiment with different AVF is shown in Figure 9 . Numerical results show that the calculation is quite sensitive to initial bubble diameter value for small flow rates. Numerical results are quite comparable up IAVF= 7% for the adapted bubble diameter.
From experimental investigation, it seems that pump performance is less sensitive to inlet bubble diameter values than numerical results. This result also needs more investigation in order to explain it. The simulation results are believable if choose the right initial bubble diameter. 
CFD results: Flow inside the impeller.
The transport gas-liquid ability of the pump mainly depends on air and water distributions inside the impeller. Table 2 and Table 3 show α distribution on the blade surface and inside the impeller channel for three different flow rates (two below design condition and one at design condition) with three different IAVF values. It can be seen that more air resides on the inlet leading edge near hub and outlet trailing edge near shroud when IAVF is small. Air bubbles distribute on pressure side of the blade and are detained more and more inside the impeller channel near "wake" area when IAVF increase. Air void fraction is bigger on pressure side than suction side in all three flowrates. Bubbles take over 60% part of the channel when IAVF increase to 7% in all three flowrates, which is probably the reason why pump performance breaks down. Air bubbles are also detected on blade pressure side from leading edge to the middle channel parts. Close to the shroud part of the impeller and near the trailing edge, the biggest α values can be detected. Part of such kind of results has also been shown in Müller's work (2005) . Further investigations from numerical results are needed in order to evaluate high loss locations due two phase conditions and on impeller blade static pressure distribution as pointed out in the conclusions of Müller's paper (2005) . 
CONCLUSIONS
Experimental overall pump performances have been performed under air water two phase conditions for a low specific centrifugal geometry, for a wide range of rotational speeds. Local flow pattern have been also obtained using CFD results in order to explain the head degradation level when IAVF was increased. The main results are the following:
1. The similarity laws are valid for a range of rotational speed which is compatible with usual pump Reynolds number value above the critical one. The similarity laws can also be applied for air-water two phase flow conditions corresponding to the bubbly flow regime, when IVAF is small. For this flow regime, the theoretical head coefficient versus flow coefficient exhibits a single curve for all rotational speeds and IAVF values up to 7%. 2. Pump performance degradation is more pronounced for low flow rates compared to high flow rates. The starting point of severe pump degradation rate is related a specific flow coefficient, which value corresponds to the change of the slope of the theoretical head curve. 3. Compared with existing experimental results for 2D impeller shapes, the present 3D impeller pump geometry head degradation is quite small ( less than 1%) within IAVF values below 5% between 0.7Qd and Qd. 4. Local numerical results inside the impeller blade passages give some explanation about this last point and describe the air-water flow pattern change just before the experimental pump breakdown. Particle fluid model with interface transfer terms looks quite suitable to evaluate pump performance degradation up to IAVF values of 7%. 5. Maximum experimental IAVF of 10% can be reached before pump breakdown only for initial inlet flow conditions higher that best efficiency ones. Numerical approach always fails using high IAVF inlet conditions. 6. More analysis on loss increase and static pressure on blade surface are still under investigations in order to determine the critical parts on the pump with regards on its twophase flow capability. 
